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About This Game

"A magnificent mini Irish folklore adventure game. 9/10 " gameskinny.com

"...hauntingly beautiful adventure game. 77%" cogconnected.com

"...I definitely say it’s a beautiful gem, which everyone should try. ...Great game, buy it, peace. 7/10" invisioncommunity.co.uk

"Scéal is not your ordinary game. It will stay with you forever. It will leave footprints in your mind." infinitegaming.es

"...This game is a work of art..." oneangrygamer.net

"Sceal is a game that I can recommend to anyone who likes interesting story with beautiful Irish music and artistically painted
world." vgdb.pl

"...this is a gorgeous fairytale with simplistic gameplay and a tragic story. I love the art design and need to download the
soundtrack immediately." defunctgames.com

"Lovingly animated in a hand-drawn watercolour style and underpinned by a haunting soundtrack, Scéal makes a handsome first
impression." independent.ie

"The authors have artfully combined music, graphics and story into a harmonious unit with artistic value and skillfully filed
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storyline. 8/10" sector.sk

"A good pick..." graal.fr

"In short: "Scéal" - small game, but very big! 91%" adventurespiele.net

-------------------------------------

Steeped in supernatural Irish folklore, Scéal (which means "story" in Irish) casts players into the role of the lost soul of a little
girl, destined to wander the earth, with no memories of the life she once lived.

Longing for release from her limbo, the spirit encounters Branna, the Raven of the Dead, who promises to take the girl to the
afterlife if she can rediscover her name and recover the story of the life she once lived by reliving her memories inside the

pages of Branna's magical storybook.

At the heart of Scéal’s gameplay is its vibrant watercolour paint palette. Players must complete quests by painting buildings and
objects to progress the storyline. Scéal also features a day/night cycle with colour palettes and music that change as the story /

time progresses. Playing as the little spirit, players can transform into an angel of light or a dark banshee, repainting the world as
they move through it, changing the world from happiness to despair and back again.

Along with it's unique visual style and art direction, Scéal has a distinctive and hauntingly melodic soundtrack, sung in Irish and
made in collaboration with renowned Irish folk singers Lorcan Mac Mathuna, Aislinn Duffy and Florence Glen.
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Title: Sceal: An Irish Folklore Adventure
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
Joint Custody
Publisher:
Joint Custody
Release Date: 26 Oct, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Win XP

Processor: Dual Core

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,French,Italian,German
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Also classic.. I cannot recommend this at this time. The game costs twice as much as its predecessor Unloved (which I LOVE
having clocked over 200+ hours) and has very little content. This was released far to early to be worth $20 or even $15.
certainly a let down from unloved which had literally hundreds of customization options, lines of story content, and dozens of
different rooms in different themes.

I am hopeful because originally when unloved was released it was very content deficient. it did not have trinkets (upgrades and
mods and weapon starters), you had exactly three weapons counting melee and one tileset with only a handful of room types. It
took awhile to get there but when it did, it really arrived.

I suspect all my reservations will be worked out in a year from now, and by then i'll change my review.. I find this 'book-game'
really dull, could have been awesome with some music and voice acting in selected places. It's just too quiet.. indie rpg made
with RPG maker telling a serious story - you can easily treat this game as a visual story.. Tr\u00e8s belle petite surprise que ce
petit jeu. Vous incarnez un cam\u00e9l\u00e9on agent secret dont le but est de prendre des photos compromettantes, voler une
recette, traquer un gros rat... Pour se faire, il vous faudra toute votre habilet\u00e9 pour d\u00e9fier les 75 niveaux du jeu et
\u00e9viter poissons, rats, robots, cam\u00e9ra, mouches g\u00e9antes... Votre arme principale ? Comme tout bon
cam\u00e9l\u00e9on, vous pouvez alterner entre 4 couleurs afin de vous fondre dans le paysage (Sur des tapis, des pots de
peintures, des taches au sol). Mais ce n'est pas tout, \u00e0 votre disposition \u00e9galement, des boites en carton (pour vous y
cacher), des armoires \u00e0 d\u00e9placer afin de vous lib\u00e9rer un acc\u00e8s, des machines arr\u00eatant les
mouvements....
Pour finir, restez bien accroch\u00e9 et concentr\u00e9. Si le jeu n'est pas si dur une fois la m\u00e9canique comprise, certains
succ\u00e8s (les 3 coccinelles en 17.5s ou le niveau 50 a faire sans changer de couleur) ou niveaux ne manqueront pas de vous
faire p\u00eater un cable !!! Tr\u00e8s chaude recommandation pour ma part et vivement la suite (D'ores et d\u00e9j\u00e0 en
pr\u00e9paration) MIAM !!!. Nice little game, although pretty short. Actually has a decent plot. The colony management part is
so basic, it can only qualify as a casual game. But in the end, still fun to play.. After so many update this game is better now,.
this game just need quest button.... This game is amazingly fun. And you can play it whenever you have time. If you have only a
little bit of time, you can just jump in and try to get as far as possible fast. If you have a lot of time, you can jump in and
explore the entire dungeons, looking for treasure. This game is pretty much a game for not only al types of gamers, but also for
al ages. My advice: Get your hands on this game!. Easy and fun game, I love mazes and find them relaxing so I would
recommend this if you want to just relax and play something simple yet fun. Controls are decent although sometimes it's not
accurate which makes you try to get through an opening a few times before being successful, otherwise overall great experience
and lots of levels. I really disliked this game for so many reasons I can't even begin to pick out the most prevalent.

Crass, random, irrelevant and obscure. I'm pretty sure I'd rather stab myself in the foot than play this again.

Dreadful and poorly executed
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Game has come along way-getting better every patch. Jogo muito legal, com gráficos muito bons e o desenrolar da história é
bem legal também, quem comprou na promoção teve uma compra muito feliz.

Abração e bom jogo...!!. WHERE IS THE UNION PACIFIC GAS TURBINE?.. I went into this game with somewhat high
hopes. It looked very atmospheric and had an interesting concept, and it still does, but unfortunately it falls flat. The game looks
great and is very unsettling, giving you feelings of despair and loneliness. It makes you feel like something is going to get you at
any moment. The game also had a interesting concept or idea around the story, that death affects more than those who die, that
one death can affect and hurt many people. While I loved the idea behind the story, the game ended up disappointing me for a
few reasons. Mainly because its short, its badly paced, and this game was supposed to have sequels, but they never came out, so
the story is unfinished. It also had some bad design choices, like blaring rock\/metal music during a chase scene, that just killed
the atmosphere in my opinion. I also had a problem where after I died from an enemy (the only enemy) I was stuck moving
slowly, so there was no way I could finish the game, without restarting it completely, because she would just kill me over and
over again.

I posted a video about my thoughts here if you are interested
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=NMyXVmkur-4

Overall, it starts off nice, but it disappoints. I wish it had done more and didnt end everything on a cliffhanger.. Childhood
restored successfully 10/10 would smash the keyboard again because of platforming..
░░░░░░▄▀▀▀▀░░░░░█▄▄░░░░
░░░░░░█░█░░░░░░░░░░▐░░░
░░░░░░▐▐░░░░░░░░░▄░▐░░░
░░░░░░█░░░░░░░░▄▀▀░▐░░░
░░░░▄▀░░░░░░░░▐░▄▄▀░░░░
░░▄▀░░░▐░░░░░█▄▀░▐░░░░░
░░█░░░▐░░░░░░░░▄░█░░░░░
░░░█▄░░▀▄░░░░▄▀▐░█░░░░░
░░░█▐▀▀▀░▀▀▀▀░░▐░█░░░░░
░░▐█▐▄░░▀░░░░░░▐░█▄▄░░░
░░░▀▀░▄Gunslingers▄░░░▐▄▄▄
░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░░
. Crashes my computer.. best Game ever
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